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Article 8. In-situ Conservation

Fach Contracting Party shall, as far as possible and as appropriate:

(a) Estab.lish a system of protected areas or areas where special
measures need to be taken to conserve bîological diversity;

(b) Develop, where necessary, guidelines for the selection,
establishment andi management of protected areas or areas where special
measures neeti to be taken to conserve'biological diversity;

(c) Regulate or manage biologicai resources important for the
conservation of biological diversity whether within or outside protectei
areas, with a view to ensuring their conservation andi sustainable usé;

(d) Promote the protection of ecosystems, natural habitats and the
maintenance of viable populations of species in natural surroundings;

(e) Promote environmentally souni andi sustainable development in
areas adjacent to protected areas with a view to furthering protection of
these areas;

(f) Rehabilitate andi restore degradei ecosysteme andi promote the
recovery of threatened species, inter a)ia, through the developnient andi
implementation of plans or other management strategies;

(g) Establish or miîntain means to regulate, manage or control the
risks associatei with the use andi release of living modifiei organisms
resulting trom biotechnologY which are likely to bave adverse
environmental impacts that coulti affect the conservation andi sustainable
use of biological diversity, taking also into account the risks to human
heal th:

(h) Prevent the introduction of, control or eradicate those alien
specîes which threaten ecosystems, habitats or species;

(j) Endeavour to provide the conditions needei for compatibility
between present uses and the conservation of biological diversity andi the
sustainable use of its components;

(j) Subjeot to its national legisiation, respect, preserve andi
mintain knowledge, inniovations andi practices of incligenous andi local
coexnunities embodying ,traditional lifestyles relevant for the
conservation andi sustainable use of blological diversity andi promote
their wider application with the approval and involvement of the holders
of such knoywledge, innovations andi practices andi encourage the equitable
sharing of the benefits arising train the utilizatian of such knowledge.
innovations andi practices;


